Charles E. Young & Tiverton Projects: Traffic & Parking Impacts

**Parking Structure E (PS-E)**
- PS-E rooftop parking conversion to pay station spaces by end of March
- PS-E ‘A’ Level parkers must enter/exit Tiverton Dr. from Charles E. Young Dr.
- PS-E ‘B’ Level closes

**CHS PARKING STRUCTURE**
- Entrance to CHS parking moves south
- CHS parkers must enter/exit Tiverton Dr. from Le Conte Ave.
- CHS permit parking moves to plaza level
- CHS visitor parking moves to ‘A’ Level

**TIVERTON DR. TRAFFIC**
- Tiverton will no longer be a through street
- Access from Le Conte will only be to the CHS Parking Structure
- Access from Charles E. Young Drive South will only be to PS-E, Level A
- Pedestrians will continue to be able to travel north on Tiverton on the east side of the project. Travel on the west side will be redirected through the Jules Stein parking lot.